June 1. Very busy days since my return from Alumville to try and the session. June's 7th birthday. She had her first report done today. Perhaps the young John. Her classmates this session past. Old Becky. Kimberly. June looks very well these days, but she certainly eats very little to complaints of being so tired that he 's back aches. She seems sprightly enough however. She knows well it is ambitious. A Sunday School has just been set up in our ch of which I am very glad. Jane Davis is the teacher and she takes great pride in her. J. H. Lister.

Anne Swain. Poor Anne Swain. Has been a great sufferer from illness past. you tells me she thinks she is declining gradually. But not body both. She writes me perfectly rational letters however from time to time. She has more gift of expression than any other person I know. She is the most unselfish child I ever knew.

June 21. Commencement day! Three seniors! Sir Vance in turn delivered an admirable address on the virtues of education. He prophesied the next session, said to be a remarkably good one. A large crowd here many young ladies. Everything went off well. Vance's coming was a good thing. I hope it may be one of the steps to do away the prejudice existing at present against the University of the Faculty.